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The Touching Reproof.
BY T. S. ARTHUR.

"Here, Jane," said a father to his little girl not over eleven years of age, -» go
over to the shop and buy me a pint ofbrandy." At the same time le handed her
some money.

The httle girl toolc the money and the bottle, and as she did so looked ber fathet
in the face, with an earnest, sad expression. But he did not seem to observe it,
althougb he perceived it, and felt it ; for lie understood its meaning. The little
girl lingered, as if reluctant for some -reasoi. to go on her errand.

4 Did you hear what I said?" the father asked angrily, and with a frowning
face, as he observed this.

Jane glided frorm the room and went over to the shop, hiding as she passed
through the street, the bottle under her apron. There she obtained the liquot, and
returried with it in a few minutes. As she gave the botle to her father, .he looked
at him again, with the same sad earnest iouk, which he observed. It annoyedand
angered him.

" What do youl mean by lookfing ai rme in that way, eh 1" lie said], in a loud
angry tone.
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Jane shrunk aw iy, and passed into the next room, where lier mother laid sick.
She had been sick for some time, and as they vere Poor, and ber husband given to
drink, she had sorrow, and privations added ta ber bodily-suff'rings. As her little
girl carne in she went up to her bed side, and bending over it leaned her head upon
her band. She did oct make any renark, nor did lier mother speak ta ber, until she
observed the tears trickling through hier fingers.

" What is the matter, my dear ?" she then asked tenderly.
The little girl raised her head, endeavouring to dry up ber tears as she did so.
"I feel so bad, mother," she replied.
"And why do you feel bad, my child ?"
"Oh, I always feel so had when father sends me over ta the shop for brandy-

and I had to go just now. I wanted ta ask him ta buy you sone grapes and oranges
with the quarter of a dollar-they would taste so good ta you ; bot he seemed ta
lnow what I was going ta say, and looked at me so cross that 1 was afraid to
speak. I wish he would not drink any more brandy. It makes hirm sa cross,-
and then how many nice things he might buy with the money it takes for
brandy ?" -

When lier father came home to dinîner, he looked crosser than lie did in the
morning. He sat down to the table and eat his dinner ini moody silence, and then
rose to depari, without so much as asking after his sick wife, or going intohercham-
ber. As-he inoved towards the door, his hat already on his head, Jane went up ta
him, and looking timidly in his face, said in a iesitating voice-

"Mother wants an orange sa bad. Won't you give me sone money ta buy her

" No, I will not ! Your mother had bester be thinking about something else
than wasting money for oranges!" was the angry reply, as the father passed out,
and shut the door hard after him.

Jane stood for a moment, frightened at the angry vebemence of her father, and
then burst into tears. She said nothing to her mother of wVhat had passed ; bmi
after the agitation of her mind had sornewhat subsided, began to cast about in her
thoughts for sone plan by which she miglt obtain an orange. At last it occurred
to er, that at a shop close by, they bought rags and old iron.

" How much do you give a pound for rags ?" she asked in a minute or two after
the idea had occurred ta ber, standing at the cournter of the shop.

" Three half-pence a pound," was the reply.
" How much for old iron ?"
"A half-penny a pound."'

What's the price of those large oranges ?"
"Twopence a-piece."
With ibis information, Jane hurried back. After she had cleared away the din-

ner table, she went down into the cellar, and looked up all the bits of iron that she
could find. Then she searched the yard, and found some eight or ten old rusty
nails, an old bolt, and a broken hinge. These she laid away in a little nook in the
cellar. Afterwards she gathered together all the old rags that she couid find about
the bouse and in the cellar, and laid them with her old iron. But she saw plainly
enougih that ber iron would not weigh over two pounds, nor her rags over a quarter
of a ound. If time would have perrmitted, she would have gone into the streets
to looU for ald iron, but this she could not do, and disappointed at not being able ta

get the orange for her mother, she went about ber -work in the afternoon with sad
and desponding thoughts and feelings.

It was sumner time, and her father came home from his work before it was
daçk.

"Go and get me a pint of brandy," he said ta Jane, in a tone that sounded

haçsh and angry ta the child, handing ber at the tine the money. Since the day
before, he had taken a pint of brandy, and none but the best would suit him.

She took the money and the bottle and went over ta the shop. Wishfully she
looked at the tempting oranges in the window, as she gave the money for the
liquor, and thought how glad her mother would be ta have one.

As she was hurrying back, sie saw a thick iron ring lying in the street-she
picked up and kept on her way. It felt heavy, and her heart bounied vith the
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thought that new she could buy the orange for her mother. The piece of old iron
was dropped in the yard as she passed through. After lier father had taken a dram
lie sat down to his supper. While he was eating it, Jane went into the cellar, and
brought into the yard lier little treasure of scrap ion. As she passed backwards
and forwards before the door facing vhich her father sat, he observed her, and lie
felt a sudden curiosity to know what she was doing. He vent softly to the win-
dow, and as he did se lie saw her gathering the iron, which she placed in a little

,pile, into her apron. Then she rose up quickly and passed out of the yard gate
into the street.

The father went back to his supper, but his appetite was gone. There was that
in the act of his child, simple as it was, that moved bis feelings- in spite of himself.
All at once lie thought of the orange she had asked for her mother; and lie feit a
conviction that it was to buy an orange that Jane was now going to sel the iron
she had evidently been collecting siince dinner time.

" How selfish and wicked 1 an?" he said to himself almaoat involuntarily.
In a few minutes Jane returned, and with her hand under her apron, passed

through the room where lie sat, into lier mother's chamber. An impulse, almost
irresistible, caused him to follow her in a few moments after.

" It is so grateful !" he heard his wife say as he opened thedoor.
On entering the chamber, he found her sitting up in bed, eating the orange,

-while little Jane stood by, looking into her face vith au air of subdued yet beartfelt
gratification. Ail this he. saw at a glance, yet did not seem to see; for he pretend-
ed to be searching for something, which apparently obtained, he left the room and
the house, with feelings of acute pain and self-upbraidings.

'Come, let us go and see these cold water men," said a companion whorn he
met a few steps from bis own door, " they are carrying the world before them."

" Very well, come along."
And te two men bent their steps towards the Temperance Hall;
When littie Jane's father turne2 from the door of that place, bis nane was sign-

ed to the pledge, and bis heart fixed to abide by it. On his way home he saw
some grapes ia a window. He bought some of them, and a couple of oranges and
lemons. When he came home, lie went into his wife's chamber, and opening the
paper that contained the first fruits of his sincere repentance, laid them before lier,
and said with tenderness, while the moisture dimned his eyes-

I thought these would taste good ta you Mary, and so I bought them."
"Oh, William!" and the poor wife started, and looked up into her husband's

face, with an expression of surprise and trembling hope.
" Mary," and he took lier hand tenderly, "I have signed the pledge to-night,

and I will by God's lelp keep it until I die !
The sick wife raised herself up quickly, and bent over towards her husband,

eagerly extending ber hands. Then, as lie drew bis arm around lier, she let her
head fall upon his bosom, and with an emotion of delighlt, such as had not moved
over the surface of her strikken beart for years.

The Happy Time.
Thcre is a 'Zppy tine, not fer away,
When temperance truth shalh shine, bright,

briglt as day ;
O ' then, we'll sweetly ing, make the hills and

__Valleys ring;
Earth shal er tribute bring, it's not far awiay.

Bright in aur happy land, beams every eye,
-Pledged wîth one heart and hand, love cannot

die ; •

On, then, ta temperance run, bo bath health
anr virtue oon,

*Bright ns th1e no)onday suri shiaces in thec sky.

O ! we shall happy bc, when fron'intenipor-
arce frec;

Haste! from the danger flee! baste, haste
away.

Pledge to their glorious .cause, pledgo, pledge
to.day 1

Bow nu more to fash iun's lawv, break, break
away,-

Conquer habit when you caon; be an indepea.
dent mai;

Sign the good teototal plan--sign, sign to.4ay.
Haste then tho happy time, not far away,

-When temperance truth shall shine, brigt,
bri ht os da ;? t

don e, join the temperance band ; corne, cone Oh! then, we'lli swetly sing, make the' hills
•eivay, and valicys ring;

Why wil<ye doubting stand ? why stilldelay ? -Earthi shal-lier tribute bring, not fur away..
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Indian Sleighing and Snow Shoeing.
1 know a pretty little song devoted to There is no season of the year that

rich eulogies on the " merry, merry sun- brings with it so many hearty enjoy-
shine;" but if I were a Poet-which ments for kceen youth as this hoary win-
I am not- would write an ode to win- ter. It is'nt fair to talk so lugubriously
ter, and its " merry, merry moonlight." of its " winding sheet of énow ;" call
I know quite well that such a produc- it rather a table-cloth, spread for the
tion' would be a novelty in poetic litera- feast of sport and healthy exercise.
ture, and I almost think I see the indig. It is truly a season of fun-although
nant frown of those sweet singers, vho the poets again seema to differ from me,
would "lisp in sweet numbers" of the when they 'sing so cheerfully of the
"c pensive moon," and tell us of her "lsunmer of life," and so mournfully of
c pale brow," and " silvery light." its " wintry aspect." Christmas opens
Well, all this may be strictly true, po. the game, New Year's keeps it up, and
etically speaking ; but, unromantic the votaries of pleasure in every shape
youth that I am, I like to contemplate bend their energies to .keep it alive as
the nioo'ns light as a means of enjoying long as possible.
our Lower Canadian winter sports ! Our Lower Canada winter is regard-
The moon never makes me sad ; on ed by the inhabitants of milder climes
the contrary, i never feel in such good as so very Arctic in its character, that
spirits as when a clear frosty night sets no winds blow, but north winds, and
in with a round full moon, and the pros- that, whenever we incautiously venture
pectofa snow-shoeing ortobogganparty. out, we get frozen, and entail on our.
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selves an id.nite amount of friction in of course, don't require to use it for car-
order1o become thawed again. Per- rying our marketing, in the shape of a
haps, too, Dr. Smallwood of St. Mar. moose, or our travelling equipment, in
tin's, will confirn these good people by the shape of a blanket and rifle, as the
his meteorological observations, which red man of the forest was obliged to do;
discovered the thermoneter .o low as but we have taken the liberty to make
34 0 below zero. But I beg to inform an innovation in the style of freiglit, and
ail those " whon it may concern," that now load the Toboggan vith our own
Montreal February weather is just the preeious selves, and, peradventure, with
thing for bracing the constitution after some other more precious formi, too. A
the fiatigues of the past, and preparing very gradual descent is sufficient to give
and strengthening it for the lassitude of the Toboggan great velocity, so that it
the coming sum mer. Of course, fully requires some dexterity to:guide it safely
to appreciate the delights of this sort to the bottoni of the hill,. but practice
of winter, I presuppose plenly of fire. and a steady hand will do this, a0s the
wood,and something warmn in the shape experienced steetsman may'be-seen ly-
of clothing-a blanket coat and capu- ing on his back guiding his Toboggan
chon say, down the most precipitous-spots, with a

A beautiful writer in the " Muple bold nonchalance which defies tumbles,
Leaf " has drawn a gorgeous picture and smiles at cahots;--an innocent spe.
of vinter and its enjoyments. One cies of backsliding.
imstinctively wishes he had been in the Indlan sleighing is a favorite amue-
sane sleigh on that lov2ly niorning, for ment oryouna ladies, toc. On a clear
lew things are more exhdlarating than a moonligbt night the nurorous his, in
sleigh drive in the woods, with a large the vicin ity ofthe mountain, echo with
party and plenty of bufihlo robes. their Meriý laughter, and the tinàlî eo
Country sleighing is so difl'rent from the Toboggan bell sounds so sweetly
prim, stiff city driving. in unison, tlat the scene becores P

But I am going tw speak of mv fa- sitively hewilching. 1 am almost
vorite-kind of sleighing--Indian sleigh- tempted to become poetical on the
ing, which, in the months of January scene 1 have just sketehed, in my oWn
and February, the Montreal youths are way, of course; but 1 prefer b climb
so fond of. Just about this tune they MeTavish Hill vith an ludian sleigb,
are wonderfully curious on the score of to mounting evea the heights of Par-
Alnanacs. What do you think they nassus itsell
ca find therc?-Astronlomical calcula. Like the Toboggan, the Srruiv.sloe
tions? Possibly, but i suspect they only t r
wvan' to know whien the moon rises, as saûasvgebuvryienls~V5l' ko~vwhn te oonriesasand necessary invention. Without
they are bentupon "sliding," or "saov. the Si)ow-shoe, the Iadian would noe
shoeing." obliged stay at bome in inerand

To the uninitiated I ought to explain either hibernate, like bis neiglbeurs
this toboggan, or Indian sleigh, and the bears, or starve. As eitbor alter-
snow shoe. The Toboggar is an old native is rathor uncoifrtable, and as
contrivance of the red man's, invented some five or six feet deep is fot au
for very useful purposes. It combines easy thing 10 step through, Kata Houx-
lightness with utility, being made of sta as provided himsef with a pairof
long tbin strip of wood, varying from shoes that enable hum.to wali on the
a fôot to two feet in width, sometitnes top ofthe saow. As a veiy Short pro-
seven or eight feet in length, and turned menade in deep snow would suffice to
gracefully at the front. This savage ve- extract auy aniount of streagîli, even
hicle has been turned by us white fel. from an Indiaas nerve.a and, as "ne-

tows to very fashionable purposes. We, cessiny is tye mother.of invention," the
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child of the forest has succeeded in pa- a friendly glass." The one glass 8001

tenting an article which shall prevent led to a second, and the second 10 a third.
the pedestrian from sinking in the trea- He continued with them drinking and
cherous snow. This invention con- smoking until night, and whe e rose to
sists of a frame, a little in the shape of the hore, lie ad drank.
a boy's kite ; the frame is covered the haduto walk ae mie thin oe

with stroncr ~ ~ ~ ~ a fris inwbauiul end tly a. he one ilass soon,

il and on the road he behaved like a mad
-woven together in a varied net worki. men. Oh, how the drink iad changed
1rhe front pari ofthe foot onîy, is strap- his appearance since the morning 1 On
iped dovn, and* tte shoe is so balanced passing a tonely pait o the road, lie met
that, in tazing a stop, the front part of a young woma, knocked her downi te the
it is lifted from thie snow, while the goundt and pressing is knee upon her

hdrags aong it. breast, took ont is large Sheffield kife,
woe toge in aar n an . O, hond cut the poor creatures ihroat fron. ear

Thefont laisofth Loo Cnaa isr-e ear. la a moment she lay a ifeless
excellent snot-shoers. On a fine corpse, and the footpath was covered with
tiirht, after a good fa l of snow, varios lier blood.
me rry parties sally forth for a walk, The maniac (for such, strong drink lad

i h,! 1 veture to Say, enjny tilemnselves made him for the time) was quickly secur-
iniiitled more, than if the scene ere ed y the ofcers of justice, and lodged in

aransfgrred s a sulry evening in July prison te aoait is ral teore thet judge.
or Augus. For my part wou d a a few days e becme collected aif

Saer aperfectly snsible.
mgreatly preter to josa ths fr aak T saia (for such str ink had

nr etr osy no thmele mae him or te te wasquickly scur-
ýointe lea oretni te seneseee yteofcr fjsie n ogdi

.out in the clear frosty night, sans cere- probably never forget some of our conver-
2moni, than to be heated in a crowded sation.
-ball room, although roasted in ever cfmw ever could you do sud a sad
-so polite and fashionablqea manner. thing as to take away the poor %voman's
There are . neither head-aches nor lue ?"
- to.morrow mornings" inurred cannot tel, Sir. ave a perfect

the nowslîoingpart, arlre i ans remembrance of being in the public-bouse,he sno-soeing party, and itie my coming t y
sure you that each and every one senses in the ock-up, have n know-
them vill rise next morning, after a ledge of what 1 did or of vhere 1 vas."
sound and refreshing sleep, invigorated cHow long had you been a hard drin-
and strengthened. ker V"

If our youth would only " slide," and "1 was not a drunkard, sir, 1 took very
snow-shoe oftenpr, and dissipat lestile liquor indeed in a general way, andP'"ytlierefoûe what 1 look at ihe f'air had sucli
there would be a great falling off in the sad effeet upon one."
sales of.Plantagenet and Soda Water. &Ahmy friend, whatsorrowyou wouid

There has been a fine fail of snoîv have avoided ad you been an abstainer
to-day, vshicli, 1 hope, has added a foot front ail intoxicating drinks. 1 arn thank-
or tvob to the threa feet already cover. fut tdsay that tiave neer tasted themn
ing the his. 'ie moori 4s now iir.all for rnany years past, and 1 recorumend
herlunatic splendor,-I ilover felt hap- every Onie te adopt; My example."-

",rsting into a fond of fhars, and press-
pier in my life, and 1 hid you rnbyig bis harid to lis liead, lie was unable
as 1 am just starting !or a stide. temive utternace to bis feelings: but Lis

. T b C. expressive fatures seemed to say, 0!

Mottreal, 14th Fehruary, 185,1. ttat ofy parents or fy Sunday scool
SteacHlers, had gven me this advice when

The MIurderer. 1was a child- t is dnkw ard late.
Silef the prison ith a firm resove at

In the year'1848, a respectable looking antongst other good advice te my class at
mechanic was induced to attend Rother- the Sundy school, a tould not fai t
bin Fair. Ne there met wit some aea- urge upontem theadoptionaf ehe practice
tivesand friends, and foolishly accompa- of total abstinence rot ail intoxicati g
nied the n t the public-fouse, just to have drink .
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de Virte, Love and Tomporanoo."

MONTREAL, MARCH, 1854.

Our Delay in Publication.
It was not easy to determine whether

the Cadet should be published aaother
year or discontinued. On seeing the
malignant attack which is made in the
Life Boat by somebody on our pub-
lisier, most people would have re-
solved to persevere with the Cadet, but
he has magnanimously resolved to give
way, and then an opportunity will be
afforded to ascertain how far treachery
and hypocrisy can impose on a credulous
public. The Life Boat is discontinued
by Mr. Campbell, and professedly goes
into other hands. Caution is necessary,
however, in dealing with slippery people,
and, therefore, we cannot inspire any
confidence into the minds of our young
friends, as to the future of the Life Bbat.

- The End of the Volume.
With this number closes the second

volume of the Cadet. In reviewing
these two volumes we rejoice that we
have been able to give so large an
amount cf interesting and profitable mat-
ter to our young friends for so trifling a'
sum of money; nor are we disposed to
complaih that the enterprise has been
sustained only to a comparatively limit-
ed extent. Our list has been a highly
respectable and creditable one, and if we
had resolved to continue the Cadet, we
have reason ·to know that there would
have beenino diminution in our paying
list of subscribers ; but after mature deli-
beration it hes been determined dis-
continue the Cadet for the present.

Most of our readers will be asking whe-
ther we have any substitute to.çffer. We
have, and we beg the attention, of our
young friends tu tbe Prospecius of the

Canada Temperance Advocate accompa-
nying this issue. If you will read care-
fully this important document, ycu will
be satisfied that for all Temperance pur-
poses you vill do much better to procure
the Advocate than to take any other paper
in Canada. In future, the Advocate in
addition to all its usual attractions, will
always reserve " a page for the young
folks al home," containmng facts and
tales especially interesting to Cadets and
Daughters. Some of you already take
the Advocaie, or your parents doý but
many of you do not, and we are of opin-
ion that you wilT he glad to aid us in ex-
tending the circulation of the good old
friend of all, the Advocate. For that
paper we want Ten Thousand Sbscribers.
With the help of our juvenile friends we
can get them. We are rapidly approach-
ing that number, and when that point is
gained we shall be prepared to promise
additional advantiges to all our friends,
young andold.

N. B.--s some have already remitted
for the third voleme of the Cadet, they
wvill be pleased to give further orders us
to the appropriation of tleir money.

How to be Useful.
There are many ways in which thé

young may be usoful to one avother.
Even though they may not dwell in the
same house or in the same locality.
By correspondence you may give in-
formation and encouragement, and
awaken an Literest in the progres-
sive .movements of the day. If yoù
belong toa Section of Cadets, teil your
youngriends'at a distance how you are
gettiig.along, or what you propose doing
fr the advancement of the temperance
cause. Take an example:-A young
friend at a distance writes to his young
friend in Montreal. From the letter we
are permitted 1o make an extract as fol-
lows:-

c In my last I promised to tell yon-how
our Section of Cadets is getting along.



We are pretty strong in numbers, ahd Beginming and Exiding,;
still stronger im determination to put OR THE HISToRY 0F THoUSANDS.
down intemperance in this place. We
do as nuch towards it, as either the Sons I have heard my dear mother--say, that
oy Daughters of Temperance. when I was a little baby, she thought me

Every evening we meet,there are sone her finest child. I was the pet of the
pieces spoken, some on Terperance, famiily-I was caressed and pampered by
sone on Tobacco, and other subjects; my fond, but too indulgent parents. Before
and when we get through all our busi- I could well walk, I was treated-with the
ness, vith the exception of the closing cc weet" from the bottom of my father's
part, we let in any person, whether they glass. When I was a little older, I vas
are Sons or Daughters. Then, wvhen we foinui of sitting on his knee, and he vould
are through, sorne of then piesent say a frequently give me a littie of the *liquor
few words to encourage us, si that we from his glass, in a 9poon. My dear
generally have.a large attendance. mother wouli gently ch'ide him wiith

We number about 36 inembers. c Don't, John, it will do him harm." To
H. B. P." this he would smilingly reply, c This littie

sup wori't huirt him--bless him !" When
List of the officers of the Aylmer Ottawa II became a school-boy, I was at times

Sectiun of Cadets of Temperance fur tihe pre. unwell, and my affectionate-mother would
se 1 trm:- AA pour for me a.glass. of vine from the de-

.hn, ()- nr. W.A ; Joh Symmes, V.A.; cante.. At first I did not like it, but as I
la. Allen, S., Arthur Parker, A.S.; Alex. was told that it would make me cstrong,"e
Wr:ght, T , lieuur S% mmes, A.T.i Edaunsd I got to like il. When I left school atnd
'lvine %,G : Ja-. Alien,, U. ; Alfrcd.Wright, home, to go out as an apprentice, my pious
W.; Wm. Thompson, J.W. ; Asa Parker, D. mother wept over me, and amongst other
G.W,.1.& W.P.; Wm. Allen, W.A.; Hugh good advice, urged me "never to go to
Rcon, W.Ass.; John Gardon, C. the public house, or theatre." For a long

'his Sec-ton is stili prospering under tho par- lime I could not be prevailed upon to aci
cnia' cre of the Worthy Patropý The Cadets contrary to her wishes, but, alas! the-love
of lais Section are improvang tifeir natural tai for liquors lad been implanted.within me!ents mn a variety of ways. Some comp[uose ad. Some of my shopmates atlength overcamedresses and speak; thi.n thers get up debates
aft-r ihe business of tihe Section is over, and I my scruples, and I crossed the fatal thres-
assure you Sir they are not withousst iterest. hold. I reasoned thus, 4 My parents
Tho nn:ctings are weil attended by the Dazugh. taught me that these drinks were good-
crs of Temiperance. They dLservedlv mert I cannot get them here except at the publie
itanks -f the Section, but t,e Sono d. not ai- house-surely it cannot be vrong then to
tend. go and piurchase them." From the public

bouse to the theatre was an early passage.
Notes to Correspondents. Step by step I feil. Little did my fond

" Spiritual Railway," respectfully de- mother think, when she rocked me in my
clined. •little cot, that lieri child·would find a home

Several answers to Puzzles have been in a prison cell. Little did iny indulgent
father dream, when he placed the first

received. Those wvhich wee rght have drop of sweetened poison to my childish
been used, as'the writers will perceive. lir.s, that-he was sowing the seeds of my

Additional Finigmas need not be sent, ruin ! My days are nowh nearly ended-my
as there is n1o room for them in the wicked career is nearly closed-l have

grown up to manhood-but by-a-courseiof
dv.ocat. .. intemperance, have added sin to sin.
Alpha wilI perceie that we shall dis- Hope for the future I have not-I shall

continue the Cadet, at least until we get- soon die-A PooR DRUNKARD

Tei Thousand Subscribers for the Advo.
catc; then we shall again think about'
that or something else.

" Betsy."--We knew you would be
,sorry ; but after you have read the .Advo-
cate for a mnonth, you will change your
mind.

Children's *Prttle.
A lady one day observed her little boy

of some six summers, wio was playing in
the garden, showing signs of ·ànger : she
said nothiïg, but he soon came in, and
iapproaching her, said;

THE CADET. [MAntdai,
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<' Ma, do the phrenologists say ve have her list of brothers, sisters, uncles, aur'3a
a swea:ing bump in our heads ? cousins, and the like.

His mother told him she did iot know e Now," said she, " 1i have got aIl the
ni any ; when the littie fellow remarked relations but one : 1 should like a foot
that his head felt very queer, and lie came mother. i havent got any, have I no-
near swearing; and he added: ther ?"

cc Grand-pa has got a great Lump on his it was the sad fate of this sweet child
head, and he swears awfully sometimes !" in alter years, to perish in that compound

A little girl had a beautiful head of hair, of calamity andinfatuation which the law
which hung in " clustering curls" down decides to be no crime-the burning of the
on ber neck. One hot summer day, sie Henry Clay. She ý ist from amon- us,
went up stairs, and cut aIl the curls off.- radiant in youth and goodness, leaving
Coming down, she met her mother, vho four children, one an infant, to prove the
exciaimed with surprise: tender mercies of those that may corne

SVhy, Mary ! what Èave'you been do- af me r.
ing ta youir hair M» Soirie years ago, when, thc present Cierk

To which she respanded that "she had of the House at Washington was domicil-
cuT i off and laid it away in ber box but ed in the Quaker City, his young son, a lad
that she intended t put i on again ta- of some six years, happened ta be at his

ta int d tp i on a father's office one morning, when themorrow, as Aunt Mary did . " hatless prophet," George Mundy, made
SWhat do you learn at school ?" saidi lais appearance, and getting into conver-

ta my little boy, four years of age. sation with the child, Uie latter asked him
c Reading and spelling, papa, f you in the course of their chat:

please.» c' Why don't you wear a bat, Mý1r M un-
" And wlat do the other boys liearn ?" dy ?"
e O ! 'rithmetic, and geopraphy, and gr !" 01nswered the prophet, c because

Velocipede." there is ro use in it ; God's creatures are
' What ! velocipede ?" not so furnished ; sheep and other animais,
* Yes, papa ; but not about wooden don't vear hats."

horses, but about other things.'' Quick as lightning came the chdId's
Now what do you -uppose he meant ? philosophic and cliiching response

-- Philosophy ! " Are you a sheep, Ir. Mundy?"
'C Papa," said the same little urchin to A littie girl of three and a half years,

me, when he was but three years old, and I not long since, in the middle of a moon-lit
had just begun to catch the phrases of other night, awoke her mother, whn was sleep-
children-it was the pensive hour of twi- ing with her look upon the floor, saying,
liht, and drawing near his bed-time- at the same time, in the sweetest voiz.e
C Papa, will you make a prayer for me, imaginable
before I go to bed ?" CC See there, ma, the moon is smiling

c Yes my darling if youi wish it ; but on the carpet !"
why not let your mamma say your prayers '' Some of Alexander Smith's moons are
for you, as she does on other nights ?" not prettier or pleasanter.

ciO, papa, I don't want you ta say those At the close of a lecture the other even-
prayers 'Our Father,' 'Now I lay me ;' ing, as the lecturer was treading his way
but pray yourself: make a prayer ta God out of church, he received the following
for me !" very flattering compiment from his ovn

So I put up,with ail my heart, aserious youngster, a hopeful, 4 four year old :"

petition ta bis Heavenly Father for my lit- 4 Say pa, wasn't that a first-rate lec-
tie. son. A ture ?"

He listened attentirely, and as it seem- Your c little folks" amuse us much.-
ed, most seriously ; but just as I concluded, They raise smart 'C wee things" in our
he exclaimed, with eyes sparkling with own Forest City. The Caravan was com-
mirth: in- through our streets last sumner, while

cc Good, papa ! good ! Now pray again a littile boy of four years, with bis mother,
-pray again ! Go ii *" stood upon the side walk looking at the

We remember an anecdote of one of the show, and the lit te fellow looked up in his
sweetest and most simple hearted of ail mother's face and said :
our little friends. Sitting or a footstool at ''O, mother ! mother ! the elephant has
her mother's side, shelhad been recounting 1 got boots on !"-Knickerbòcker.
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The Dropping Well,
Spring-water, even that which is the send forth twenty gallons of water

most transparent, generally contains cer- every minute, and while in rapid ino-
tain minerai substances, gathered froin tion, the fine particles in which its
the soit through which the water flows. abounds are carried forward, or verm
The substances are often so completely slightly deposited ; but as it ap-
dissolved as to leave the water clear and proaches the cliff, or rocky elevation
sparkling, while they add to its whole. above named, it meets with a gentle
some qualities, and also render it agree- ascent, becomes languid in its pace
able to the taste. and thei deposits abundantly on grass,

It is owing to these minerai sub- twigs, stones, Sc., a petrifying sub-
stances that many springs have .he stance which renders them exceed-
property of petrifying objects,-that ing!y beautiful. The cliff is about
is, covering them entirely with a thirty feet high, forty-five feet long,
stony crust, which makes them ap- and from thirty to forty broad, having
pear as if changed into stone. Such started from the main bank, up-wards
springs are seen in several parts of of a century ago, leaving a chasm
our own country ; but far more strik- of two or three yards vide. The wa-
ingly in foreign lands, in the neigh- ter is carried over this chasm by an
borhood of volcanos. The Dropping aqueduct; but there is sufficient vaste
Well at Knaresborough, in Yorkshire, to tbrm beautiful petrifactions in the
is one of our most noted petrifying hollow. SmaIl branches of trees,
springs. It rises at the foot of a lime- roots of grass and other objeets, are
stone rock on the south.west bank of' incrusted with spar, and, together vith
the river Nidd, opposite to the ruins pillars of the same substance, like
ofKnaresborough Castle. After run- stalacttes, fringing the banks, form
ning about twenty yards towards the an inteiesting sight The top ofthe
river, i sprteads itself over the top of cliff is covered wit plants, flowers,
a cliff, from whence it trickies dovn and s ;rubs, such as ash, eider, ivy,
in a number of places, dropping ver o geranit , wood-anemone, lady s mare
ast, and înaking a tinkling Isou'd in, tie, covslis, wid angelica, meador
its fall. The spring is supposed to sweet, &c. Pieces of moss, birds'
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nests, containing eggs, and a variety The Days we went to Sign the Pledge
of other objects, are exhibited to vi- in the days we went to sign the pledge,
sitors, as proofs of the petrifying qua- A long time ago,
lities of the water. The weight of the the speakers on the platform

Were seated in a row ;
water is twenty-four grains in a pint And drunkards told their horrid tales,
heavier than that of common water. Of wretcedîess and woe ;
The top of the cliff projects consider. tho (1ys we vent tosiga tle pi'dge,
ably beyond the bottom, and the water A
is thus thrown to some distance from The thonght or long past haptesa year,
the side of the cliff, which is of a con- Were preent tt) clur mmd
cave form. Nor Peac, nor huc, unr happines,

form.We any where cunld find ;
The Little Shoe. Wlwn, lo! the'Vemperance star appeara,

BY MARY NEAL. With glory n is brow,
I found it bere-a worn-out shoeîî, 'lie days we weu to aigu the piedge,
Ail mildowed with timeu, aned vet u i0i , ew. A Ion tinteOtige.
'Tis a little thing ; ye would piaFs it by
With never a thouîght, or w' rd, or sigh; .\uîd now ve love the 3.081 er,
Yet it stirs in :ny .pirgt a luiddrn %velf. 0f the briglit winier'h wee.
And in cloquent fouies of the jsi doth te!l. W7 lii±yitic enuse toi' ugli iii tour

We have ni> oatise in gerieve.
It tells of the liltte fairy clhild Our %vs are ciad, ur childieis ted,
That bound my heart with a magic wild, Ve boast where'er wu go
Of bright blue eyes and golden hair,
That ever shed joy and sunlight there- A long lime ago.
Of a prattling voice, ro sweet and cear,
And the tiny feet that were ever near. And Britain long shah bless the tune

It tells of hopes ·that with .her hiad birth. When our great cause arose,
Deoep buried nuw in tho suent earthI; To crown her with its glornouh ligh,
of a heart that had met an answering tone,
rhat again is left alone-alone !
of days of watching and anxious prayer-
O t a night of sorrow and dark despair.

It telle of a form that is cold and still-
Of a little mound upon yonder hili,
That is dearer far to a mother's leart
Than the classic " statutes of Grecian art."'
Ah ! strangers may pass with a carcless air,
N'or dream of the hopes that are buried liere.

O ye, who have never o'er loved unes wept-
Whose brightest hopes have never been swept
Like the pure white cloud from the summer

sky--
Like the wreath of mist frnm the mountain

high-
Like the rainbow, beaming a inoment liere,
Then mclting away to îe native sphere ;

Like rose-beaves, loosed by the z<phsyr's sigh-
Like that zephyr waftirg its perfume by-
Like the wave that kisses some graceful spot,
Then passes away, yet is ne'er forgot;
If like these your life-hopes have never fled,
Ye can not know of the tears I shed.

Ye can not know what a htle thing
Froim Memory's, ilent fonit can bi

And crush her daring foes ;
And nay God bless the Temperance cause

Wherever it shall go ;
And keep us to the pledge we signed,

A long time ago.

Each Mother's Love the Best.
[A friend has put into our liands the followinglines from an unknown source. Thteir intrinsie

beauty and merit will commed0 them toall readers,
while the simplicity of the subject and the style
will mak'- them specially pleasing to our youthful
readers. The moral is told in every stanza.]-
Luthera Observer (Baltimore.)
As I walked over the hills one day,
I listened and heard a mother-sheep say

In ail the green world there is-nothing so sveet,
As my little lammie witih his nimble feet,

With bis eye so bright,
And bis wool so white;

0, he is my darling. my heart's delight.
The robin, he
That sings on the tree,

Deerlv may dote on his darlings four;
But I love my one little lambkin more.'
So the mother sheep. and the little one,
Side by side, lay down in the sun,
And they went to sleep on the hill-side warm,
While my little lammie lies here on my arm.

The voice and form that wero once su dear. I went to the kitchen, and what did I sec
Yet there are hearts, w' theF. only.hye,. -. auf.tbe old.grey. cat, and bet kittens three;
That coîuld feel withvu mc, tljsd all vet .h iMard'her.wilidpering soit. Said she:

dèw, '.*.'.,'...-* : ' ; M ktt'oS. .iilt tails ail so cunningly curted,
I found it thia morning-this littie shue. Are the prettiest things there can be in the
-Louisville Journali' ,wo
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The bird in the tree,
And the old ewe, she,

May love their babies exceedingly;
But I love my kittens from morn to night;
Which is the prettiest I cannot tell,
Which of the three, for the life of me.

love them all so well.
So l'Il take up the kittens, the kittens I love,
And ve'll lie down together Beneath .he warm

Stove.'
So the kittens lie under the stove so warm,
While my little darling lies here on my arim.

I went to the yard, and I saw the old hen
Go elucking about with her chickens ten ;
And she clucked, and she scratched, and she

bristled a7vay,
And what do you think I heard Ihe lien say?
I heard her say, ' The sun never did shine
On anything like to these chickens of mine;
You nay hunt the full moon, and the stars, if

you please,
But you never ivil find ten such chicikens as

these.
The cat loves lier kittens, the ewe loves her

lamb.
But they do not know what a.'proud mother I

amn;
For lambs nor for kitiens I won't part wilh

these,
Though the sheep and the cat should go down

on their knees.
My dear downy darlings, my sweet little things,
Come, nestle now cozily under my vings.'

So the hen said,
And the chickens sped,

As fast as they could to their warmri feather
bed;

And there let them lie, on their feather so
warm,

While my little chick lies here on my armi.

Answer to Pirst Enigma in our last.
Let X-the distance fravelled the first day

on his journey ont; thus :

X-1, 2nd day'sjourney.
X-2, 3rd day'sjourney.
X-3, 4th " "c
X-4, the distance travelled the first day of

his journey home.
X-5, 2nd day's journey home.
X-6, Srd cc"
X-7,4th " 
X-8, 5th c c«

Hence X (X-l,) (X-2,) X--3,) (X-4,)
(X-5,) (X-6,) (X-~7,) (X-8,) collect.

4 X-6, 5 X-30, transpose.
4 X-5 X, 30-6, or changing the signs.
4 X-5 X, 30-6, '' "

X. '24, distance travelled Uic 6irst
day. Hence.the sum of tv jQuedysof, tùf ,
four successive days, minug ope. rilà ach day,
-90 miles distance from Montreal,. J. G.

Answerto Scriptural Enigma in Feb-
ruary number of the Cadet.

' PtAa wiTour CEASIGU.

F. B. S.

[FOR THE CADET.

I am composed of 7 words, and 30 letters.
\ly 19, 23, 15, 8, 11, is the name of a City re.

paired by king Jotham.
" 17, 21, 29, 30, 21, 18, vas a Jewish pro

phet.
" 21, 2, 21, 26,27, 3, 25, 27, 26, wasa king

of 120 provinces.
23, 28, 17, 24, 12 11, was a city built by

Jeroboan.
21, 20, 19,26, was a herdman of Tekoa.

4, 21, 29, 13, 25, the Israelites werc in ivant
of at Raphiiim.

" 7, 5, 26, 2, vas the father of une of hie
kings of Isracl.

1, 21, 6, 2, 20, 19, 17, 5, 1. 16, vas one of
t David's mighty men
10, 28, 26, 1, 27, 26, was a governor of Ju-

dea.
" 25, 15, 19, 9, 16, 26, is an islanud where

Paul stioppîed on his joiiney to Jerusi-.
lem.

14, 30, 21, 11, 28, is a great fish.
18, 21, 15, 27, 20, is a boo in the Old Tes-

tament.
" 26, 5, 2), 19, 22, was one of Christ's dis-

ciples.
1, 21, 9, 20, 19, 25, was a city built by

Solomon.
23, 19, 29, 26, werc made by Hiram for

king Soloimon.
12, 29, 30, 21, 18, was one of the wise men

of Israel.
ly whole is a Wise saying of Solomon.

A. T. D.
Montrea), Jan. 16. 1854.
The answer will be given in the next -num

ber of the Advocate.

FIATTERY.-Flattery, to be successf al,
must he always indirect, unless vhen you
are dealing with a fool. F1attery,prima
facie, is an offence to the understanding,
which persons of any delicacy always re-
sent. [t assumes that the shallo'vnes3 of
your mind is quite as great as the depth of
your eanity, and proposes to deal with ypu
as Narcissus dealt with himself. In suth
cags, 'whbe''ethê,dish is grateftý one
curses he awka'rù waiter who se;'ves it
Up.
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